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DR. S. F. FANT,
Wholesale and Retail

DRUVGGIST,
NEWBERRY, S. C., -

Offers Imported and Indigenous Drugs.
St.p*e and Rare Chemicals.
Foreign and Domestic Medical Prepara-

tioss.
Fine Fential Oils and Select Powders.
New Pharmaceutical Remedies.
Special attention is called to the fullow-

ing Standard Preparations:
FANT'S Live gulator.
FAjij",liiao Caisaya with Pyropls-

phate of Iron.
FANTV'Cotbpound Fluid Extract of Buchu.
FANT'S,Compound Extract of Queen.'s"e

light and Sarsaparilla, with lodi-l
- of Potassium.

FANT'S Soothing Syrup.
FANT'S Essence, of Jamaica Ginger.
FA1'S Agie Gare-well known to every

one in the County, having been
thoroughly tested in fever and
ague.

FANT Qologae.
Curatine and Iron Bitters-the great

Bloo'gmrifter
Sole Agent for Swift's Syphilitic Specific,

the Great Eliminator of all Impurities of the
Blood. The cure for Scrofula. Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia and all Nervous Affections.
Buckrt Fie Ointment, a specific for

I also offer the largest assortment of
Laxmps, Soaps, Perfumery, Hair Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, and Toilet Articles, of ev-

ery-deeaription, at the very lowest prices.
Call and examine for yourselves.
Pescriptions carefully compounded at all

hours of theday and night.
sar.J31 t4-tf.

H.HE.P.
IF YOU GET SICK

Fryiougesand all a physician, nine
cases out of ten he will give you the same

prescripio as

Unless he gives you GIomEL. Many con-

stitutions eannot stand Calomel, and it is
geue phjonsidered injurious to the phy-
sical system. There is

NO CALO3EL
-IN-

HIIUS HEPri PANAcEA,
And if taken in time will save you the ex-

pense of a physi.:ian and his prescription.
Sep. 15, 341SBUIAL CASE.

Respectfully announce that they have on
hand the largest and best variety of BU-
ELiL YASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

Fisk's Meta1ic Cases,

Einbalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

- Together with

COFFINS of their own Make,
Which are the best and cheapest in the
place.
Havig a FINE HEARSE they .re pre.

pared to-furnish Funerals in toW/ coun

try in the most approved mann
Particular attention given to ie walhing

up of graves when desired.
Give us a call and ask our prices.

R. C. CHAPMAN & SON,
May 7, 1879. 19-tf.

A New Lot of Nice

BUGIi, PHMT4JN
CARRIAGES,

Just received at

J. Taylor's Repository
Below M. Foot& Son's, on opposite side.

Oall and look at them. For sale by

TAYLOR & CLINE.
Sep. 15, 38--4m.

PROSPECTUS.
To be published by subscription, a vol

umne of short

POEMS AND SKETCHES
-BY-

i3XAGGTE,"
The well known and Popular Correspor

dent of "THE NEWBERRY HERALD."

The Volume will comprise from 100 t
150) pages, and not to exceed in price $1.0(

Subscribers' names will be received b
THOMAS F. GRENE.KER, Editor "New
berry Herald," Newberry, S. CO,or WHI
TET' & SHEPPERSON, Pubis~hers, Rick
sod Yas. S.dp22, 39-tf.

Wratches, Clocks, Jewelrr

W1TIIEA8D JEIVELU
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegat
assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELR'I
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASE!

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended t<

Watchmaking and Repairin
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.
EDUARD SCHLLTZ.

Nov. 21, 47-tf.

Iron JTArks.

ilMNI IRON W1ORK8
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

MA1UFACTURES

STEAM ENGINE$
From five-horse power to any sizE

Boilers,
Saw Mills.

Grist and Cane Mills,
Gearing for Machinery,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT,
Columns and Architectural Work

for Buildings,
Railings for Cemeteries and

Balconies, and Iron and Brass Cast
iugs of all kinds.

Having a large stock of Pattern
for general work, castiugs-can b~e Iad
at short notice.

Special attention given to RE
PAIRING MACHINERY, of a'
kinds. All work done by the bes
mechanics, and prices as reasonable a

can be had for good work anywhere-
North or South.

Mr. PETER KIND, the founde
and former owner of this establish
ment, superintends the business, an,

will turn out nothing but good work.
Address orders to

G. DIERCKS, Proprietor,
Phonix Iron Works, Columbia, S. C

Oct. 13, 42-3m.

Jiiscellaneous.

\ILLtLMST0 FEMLE 00LLE
Respectfuilly offers its services to thos

paren-s who desire to secure for thei
daughters the thorough and symmetrici
cltivatlin of their physical, intellectua
and moral powers. It is conducted o

whatr is called the "One-Stud1y
Plan, with a SEMI-ANNUAL ColiRsE (

Sod.y ; and, b.y a syste~m of Tuitional Pr<
miumns, its Low Rates are made still low4
for ALL who average 85 per cent.
No Public Exercises. No "Receptions.

Gaduation, which is always private, ma

occur eigh t times a year.
For full information, write for an Ilinu

trated Catalogue. Address-
REV. S. LANDER, Presiden't,

Oct. 27, 44-ly Williamnston, S. C.

New Store ! New Stock
H Lving erected a new and cormmodio'

Store on the site of our Old Stand, our fi
eilties for conducting the Foreign and D<
mestic Fruit trade are now unsurpassedi
the Southern Country.
The attention of our friends, and dealei

generally, is called to this facet, and alsot
our fresh supplies arriving to-day.
10o barrels Northern APPLES.
50 boxes Messina Lemons.
25 barrels and half barrels Pears.
15 pkgs. Delaware and Concord Grape

200 barrels E, Rose Potatoes.
25 Barrels Onions.

100 barrels Northern Cabbages.
Peaches and Grapes fresh every mornit

by Express. C. BART & CO.,
55, 57 and 59 Market Street,

Sep. 22, 39-4ar Chairleston, S. C.

NEW HOTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated <

MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., at
known as the

BLEASE HOTEL
is now open, and invites the people one at
all to call and know what can be done ata
hours, to wit: An Extra Good B3reakfaa
Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIM
(ENTS.

Fryor fifty regular boarders willl
taetproportionately low rates.

The convenience of location, excelle
spring water, well furnished table, ett
commend this house to every one.
Oct. 16, 42-tf.

NEWBERRY HO0TEI
-BY-

A. W. T. SIMMONS.

This elegant new Hotel is now open for I
reception of guests, and the proprietor a

spare no effort to give satisfaction te
travelling public. Good airy rooms, col
fortable beds, the best of fare, attentive,
comodating servants,and moderate chiari
will be the rule. June 9, 24-tf

NOTICE.
Application will be made to the Gene

Assembly of South Carohnua, at its nm

SSession, for a Charter re-mncorporating
Presbytery of South Garolina.

Aug. 18, 34-3ml.
NOTICE.

EED RYE IAD BARbEl
FOR SALE BY

J. N. MARTIN & CC

-WhAT I LOVE.

I love the plowman's whistle,
The reaper's cheerful song,

The drover's oft-repeated shout,
Spurring his stock along;

The bustle of the market man,
As he hies him to the town,

The hallo from the tree-top
As the ripening fruit comes down;

The busy sound of the threshers,
As they clean the ripened grain;

The husker's joke and catch of glee
'Neath the moonlight on the plain;

). The kind voice of the drayman,
The shepherd's gentle call-

These sounds of pleasant industry,
I love-I love them all.

tltteit ZorM.

HIS TRUE. LOVE.

Ralph Chauncey had iived to be

forty-three years old before be
saw a woman he cared enough
for to ask her to be his wife ; and,
walking slowly up and down the
wide piazza of his splendid coun-

try seat, that warm, starlit July
nigLt. with the waves of the Pas-
saic plashing silvery through the

3 fragrant dusk, and the answering
music of a southwest breeze stir-

ring, in low, mysterious melody,
through the trees in the park, he
was living it all over again-all
the only life worth living-and it
dated from the minute he had
first seen Christie Layne's witch-

ing face.
It had happened so accidentally

S-Chauncey had1many a time felt
-almost terrified to think how
nearly it had come to not bap-
rpening at all. He had been late
for his train-something that did
not occur once in a year, so regu-
lar and methodical were he in his
habits-and a dainty young girl
with big velvety-brown eyes and
carnation-pink cheeks, and a

mouth like twin strawberries for
lusciousness of tint and tempting-
ness of beauty, was belated, too,

Eand the two met, fate ordered, on

the bridge to the ferryboat, three
iIseconds after the gang-plank had
been bauled aboard.

'That is exasperating to say the
Sleast,' he said, as he turned, with

- fahalf-vexed smile, toward his
rfellow-miserable.
Then, wvhen he saw the radiant,

Yexquisite face, in all its girlish
- bloom and beauty, there went a

feling over and through and
about him that was strangely un-

likeanyhighe ever before had
-experienced in his forty-three
Syears.

- She made her broad, white fore-
Ihead pucker up into a charming
3slittle fr>wn as she glanced from
0the receding boat to his plain,
honest face-just such a face as a

woman would instinctively trust
.out of a thousand faces any-
where.

'I am very much disappointed.
Igwouldn't have missed it for any-

thing; my friends will meet the
train, and wonder what has be-
come of me.'
She turned back, disconsolately,

toward the ladies' waiting-room.
S'If you will allow me to be of

service,' he said, gravely, with
that deliciously-strange sensation
9thrilling all over him, 'I will tele

d graph for you; and, as I have also
to wait for the next train, I will

Ebe most happy to see you safely
e to your friends.'

'Thbanks, very much ! Please do

telegraph frme to Mr. Seth
Adrian, at Patuna,-Broadway,
__and explain. I am his niece,
Christie Layne.'
Chauncey's face suddenly bright-

ened.
'Mr. Adrian is a valued friend

e of mine. I am quite sure he
Swould trust you with me,' and he

- smiled. 'My namneis Ralph Chaun-
cey-my place of business-Wall
-str-eet, city.'
That was their- vei-v informal

introduction ; and, four hours la-

ter, Mrs. Adrian repeated it, cere-
e moniously, in her parlor, and
then-
- Well, it had all happened in the

winter, nearly all of which season

Christie had spent with the Ad-

rians, in their palatial home in
Patuna's beautiful Broadway ; and
,the consequence was that Ralph
Chaney had asked the gir-l to

marry him and she had not said
him nay.

In all the wide world there was

not a happier, prouder man than

-Ralph Chauncey as ho paced the

piazza of his home, that warm

July night.
Two hours before, he had fair

Christie in his arms, as be bade
her good-night at her father's
home in the city. and the remem-

brance of her kiss, light and dewy
as the touch of a flower, lingered
warmly with him.

'1 will be so good-so good to

her !' he was thinking, rapturous-
ly. 'She shall have everything
in the world she wants-there
.shall not be a wish ungratified
that I can hear her express or

imagine she thinks. My bright,
bonny little darling, she has flood-
ed my grave, quiet life with such
blessed sunshine! My little Chris-
tie! I wonder how it ever, ever

came to pass that she could care

for me?'
It certainly did seem somewhat

strange, when a purely disitter-
ested party took it into considera-
tion. Christie Layne, young-
twenty or more years younger
than he; she was radiantly beau-
tiful, gay and girlish, while her
betrothed was grave, quiet, almost
retiring in his disposition, and

possessing very few claitm to be-

ing considered a good-looking man.
But he was so thoroughly good.

He was as gentle as a woman,
yet every whit manly and reso-

lute in whatever he did 'ir said ;
and, with a might and a force that
sometimes half amazed himself,
he lovdd the girl who had prom-
ised to be his wife, who had let
him clasp her to his heart, and
received his ardent kisses on her

smilling mouth.
Yes, he was happy-undeniably,

perfectly happy ; and into that rap-
turous peace, that brooded like a

blessing over him, a friend of his
entered, that same summer night
-St. Elmo, honest and true, and
sarcastic and plain-spoken, but
whose out-and-out freeness of
speech had never touched Chaun-
cey until this occasion, when, so

very naturally, Christie's name

was mentioned.
'I haven't said anything about

your engagement,for I didn't really
think it would amount to much,'
St. Elmno said, in his off-hand way.
'Didn't think it would amount

to much !' Chauncey repeated, in

a sort of amazed, mechanical way.
'No, I thought it wouldn't, and

hoped the same. I don't approve
of it, by any means, Ralph. That

girl don't care a straw for you.'
Chauncey looked at him in as-

tonishment for a second, then a

slow, red stain came in his face.
'That sounds rather rough, old

fellow. Don't forget it is a sacred
subject to me.'
'Stuff and nonsense ! It's a sub-

ject that can't be too highly illu-
minated with all the common

sense that can be brought to bear.
I tell you you are in love till you
are blind, as a bat, and I shall do

my duty by you. Tbat pretty lit-
tle girl doesn't care that for you,
Ralph ; and I hate to see you
make such an idiot of yourself.'
'see here, St. Elmo'-and

Chauncey's low, cool voice was

ominously low and cool despite
its patience-'you must not expect
I shall permit any one to speak so

to me about my personal affa.irs.
You-'
St. Elmo looked a little defiant-

ly at him.
'Don't get obstreperous, Ralph!

I've known you, boy and man,
a many year, and you don't sup-
pose, do you, I'll shut my eyes
and mouth when I see you al-

lowing yournelf to be married for

your money, and nothing but

your- money ? Just another min-

ute, Ralph. Let me say my say,
and I swear it is my first and last

-sayon the subject ; but substract

your fortune, your fine house,
your horses, your servants-and
pretty Miss Christie would give
you the go-by ! Try it-to prove
my trata.'
Chaneey had listened with a

visible effort.
'After this I decline any inter-

ference or advice on the subject
of my marriage. Have a cigar,

ainty? I c.nn cnscieAniously re-

commend them - L 'Espanero
brand, imported them myself.'
And St. Elmo, having had hi

say, was forever silent, whil

Chauncey, in his perfect love an<

trust, went his way, sorene an<

content, every day thanking heav
en for its mercies.

Until one bright, early autumi

day, when he found himself awu
uptown about lunch time, an<

stepped into a ladies' restaurant-

where, a minute or so after h
had given his order, and while h
was looking half-idly, half-curious
ly around him, he suddenly madi
the delicious discovery that al
unconscious of his vicinity. Ch is
tie Layne was occupying a tabli
not two yards from him, in com

pany with a lady friend-a bright
vivacious young lady, in. blaci
satin and jets, who sat facing him
while Christie's pretty back hai:
and sloping shoulders were pre
sented to his admiring gaze.
Another minute and he woulc

have acted upon his first impulsi
and joined them ; but fate had ar

ranged it all for him, and instea<
of obeying the impulse he heart
himself spoken of in Christie'i
own sweet voice, in a way thai
hushed him into a strange. motion
less silence.

'Of course you wouldn't hav
Mr. Chauncey, Jennie-you needu'

tell me that. Neither would I, i
he hadu't money.'
'But-so has Phil Devlintoi

money, and you know he is die
onsolate because you broke you
engagement with him on Mr
Chauncey's account.'
'My middle-aged adorer ha

more than Phil, anyhow,' Christi4
asseverated lightly. 'He is hor

rid, and there's no use dissemblin(
the fact.. He's old as Methuselah
and grim as a church owl, an<

whenever he kisses me, I-wish i
was Phil. Oh, I do, Jen, and yoi
needn't look shocked.'

'Jen' laughed.
'You are an awful girl, Christie

Oh, you were going to show mn

bis photograph ! Let's see it. 0
course you carry it next to you:
!oving heart.'
'Oh, of course !' Christie said

snieeri ngly, as she produced a pic
ture of him he had given her
few weeks before, over which sb
had gone into such pretty ecstacie
that he had felt a thousand-foh
repaid. 'Thbere ! it does seem ri
diculous to think I shrould marr'
such a looking object, doesn't it
And Phil is so handsome ! See heri
-the contrast."
And, to Jennie's honest aston

ishmen t. Christie produced a lock
et-picture of Phil Devlin ton.

'Christie, you are incorrigible
Let's have a good look at you
adorable. Great beaven !' and sh,
leaned her face close to Christie's
'the original of that photograpl
isn't three feet away. Right be
ind you-look !'
With a little exclamation, Chris

tie looked, her face paling t'
ashes, as Mr. Chauncey bowed
and stepped forward, and droopel

his head near enough to preven
any one but they two hearing hi
few words.-
'1 am very fortunate in havin

made this charming discovery i

time, Miss Layne. Permit me t

claim my p)rope'rty, and to wvis
you good-day. Good-by ! and bel
ter success with Mr. Phil Devlir
ton than you have accomplisbe
with me !'
* * * * * *

Well-Christie went home an

cried herself sick, and almost tb
first piece of gossip brought he
was that Phil Devlinton and Jenni
Corraney wore engaged; an<

somehow, her spirits were broke
and her beauty faded, and sb

grew dull and ill-tempered, an

ceased to be a favorite, and, in a

probability, will die an old maid.
Whbile Ralph Chauncey-
Weil, it made life a very bitt

thing for him for many a lon

day. But be was not the mant

sit down and let himself beconm
the~ toy of destiny. He fougi
down this grea.t grief as best b

could, and the time came when 1
was almost as contented as eve

And-wonder of wonders--S
Elmo never once said :

'I told you so !'

3 THE PRIE OF LIFE.-Between
the ages of forty-five and sixty a

man who has properly regulated
himself may be considered in the
prime of life. His matured strength
of constitution renders him al
most impervious to an attacl: of

idisease,- and experience has given
. soundness to his judgment. ,His
mind is resolute, firm and equal
all his functions are in the highest
order; be assumes mastery over

his business; builds up a compe.
tence on the foundation he has
laid in early manhood, and passes
through a period of life attended
by many gratifications. Having
gone a year or two over sixty, he
arrives at a standstill. But ath-
wart this is the viaduct called the
turn of life, which, if crossed in
safety, leads to the valley of "old
age," round which the river winds,
and then beyond, without boat or

causeway, to effect his passage.
The bridge is,however,constructed
of fragile material, and it depends
how it is trodden whether it bend
or break. Gout or apoplexy are

also in the vicinity to waylay the
traveler and thrust him from the

pass; but let him gird up his loins
and provide himself with a fitter
staff, and he may trudge on in

f safety and with pnrrfect compo.
sure. To quit metaphor, "the turn
of life" is a turn either in.

. to a prolonged w%lk or inte
the grave. The system and
powers having reached the utmost

expansion, now begin either tc
a close like a flower at sunset or

break down at once. One inju"
dicious stimulant, a single fatal
excitement, may force it beyond
its strength, while a careful sup

1 ply of props and the withdrawal
t of all that tends to force a plant
1will sustain it in beauty and vigor
unti! night has entirely set in.

DECLVITY OF IVERs.-A very
,slight declivity suffices to give the
running motion to-water. Three

e inebes per mile in a smooth,
straight channel gives a velocity o:
about three miles an hour. Thb
Ganges, which gatbers the wa

ters of the Himalaya mountains,
the loftiest in the world, is, at 1,80(
Smiles from its mouth, only about
S00 feet above the level of the sea

and to fall these 800 feet in tbh
long course the water require
?more than a month. The great
Sriver 31agdalenia in South Ameri
ca, run ning for 1,000 miles be.
tween two ridges of the Andes; fallh
only 500 feet in all that distance
above the commencement of the
1,000 miles it is seen descending
in rapids and cataracts from the
rmountains. The gigantic Rio de
la Plata has so gentle a descent tc
the ocean that, in Paragu ay, 1,500
miles from its mouth, large shiips
are seen which have sailed against
the current all the way by the
force of the wind alone-that is tc

say, which, on the beautiful in
clined plane of the stream, have
been gradually lifted by the soft

twind and even against the cur

srent to an elevation greater thar:
that of our loftiest spires.

3 TRAVELLING SAND.-lt is a cu

rious fact not generally knowi:

2that at a certain point on the Up
per Columbia, close to the waters

edge, the fine sand is continuahll
travelling up stream in one eter

nal procession. Talk of the grea
army Xerxes on the march-w ha

dwas that to the myriad battalioni
e thbat pace tbemarge ofthbe mighty
r river ? In comparison with thes<
e tiny travelers what are the leavel
I,of the forest when summer il
green ? This sand is being con

e tin ually washed ashore, and as th<
water falls away with the deartl

1 of the season it dries, is taken u]
by the winds, carried back uj
stream, is blowin into the wate:

r and makes another voyage; an

so the work of transportatiol
0 back and forth, by land and bj
e sea, goes on forever and ever.

e- A Streator, Ill., doctor bet S1(
e with a young man that the latte:
rcould not eat nine eggs a day fo
L.thirty days, and lost. The young
-nan gained eighty pounds ii
w ci ht.

{HOW To AFFLICT HIS ENEMIES.
-He did not have the right ki tr

of face to inspire confidence, and It
his clothes looked as if they had
served a third term, at least. in

'Are you the fellow who makes ar
fun of people in the Acs ?' m

The newspaper man owned up
he was 'thar or tharabouts.' co

'Well, I come to warn you.
They are layin' for you with to

clubs. They are bad.' is
'Not to hurt, I reckon. s<

'Yes, they are but don't be to
afraid ; I'm your friend I can er
stave my fist through a n.n and se

walk off with him on my arm,
just-like as he was an empty mar- tb
ket basket.' ra

'Oh. get out.' th
'I'm not joking. I'm your friend, st

and I am down on your enemies- tr
Look here. Can't you lend r fel- si
lcr a quarter-temporarily, only, li<
of course ?' E

'Now, yon look here. Didn't
you just now say you were my
trien d ?' ai

-So I am.' b
'You don't talk like it, but I'll is

take you at your word.' C:
Jest count on me.' th
'You say you want to help me.

and you want to hurt my ene- of
mies.' se

'That's about the size of it.' af
'Then you go and borrow' a Ia

ouarter of them and loan it to 10

me.' m

Adjourned.-Galveston .News. bE

SAD FATE (,F AN OLD BACIIE-
LOR.-That blessed baby had been Ia

howling in the street car for nine Si:
blocks,- says the Galveston Neics, b

until everybody else in the car
to

had escaped except a bald-headed hi
old Galvestonian, who rubbed the la

top of his dome of thought. t

scowled, stamped, fumed, and gave g
other evidence of being annoyed.

'I hope the baby don't disturb
you, sir,' said the mother, pleas-
antly.

'No, madam, it does not,' lhe
said savagely gritting his teeth. 0

'I am so glad. I was afraid it T
did-little tootsy wootsy, yum, g
yum, yuum.'

'No, z:i.dam, it don't disturbb
me,' he said, still more savagely.A
'Little tootsy flddlessticks only W

disturbs people in the adjoining 7

county. It has made a chatter- a

ing'idiot of me five blocks ago.'
And, springing through the car

window, he gave a maniacal ha!
ha ! ha ! and disappeared around a.
corner. j

THE GoA.-They were walking
in the fields, and Mary hesitated b
to pass through a lane that c-on- t
tainied a p)ugnacious-looking goat. m

'Why, Mary,' said Charles, 'come

along:; this is the first time~you
ever refused meC when I asked yo tr
to pass the butter.' Upon this
appeal, of' course she hesitated no m

longer, especially as she now

noticed that William was tethered. in

While mauking? a call at a neg-
bor-'s, a young lardy of Madison,
Ohio, said to a cat that c-ame into i
th ruoom:.m
"Wh y, pussy, I hiaven't seen e

your babies yet ; are they pret- p,
ty ?' s
The cat immediately went out,

and returned with a kitten in her

mouth, which she laid at the feet
of her questioner.w

in
Proctor says the ocean contains ce

about 2,500,000 tons of' water.

Thbis tallies with our figures the
last time we weighed it ,but there
have been several heavy rains t'u
since.--Bingiamton Republican. 01

An injternational exhibition of
boats nets, tackle, and all other
matter pertaining to fisheries, will
be held in the .spring of next

year- in the fishingr village of
Scheveningen, Holland. b

In France the telegraph comn-
panics charge but one word .if

youwrte oneh undr'edaudeighty,t
but it is four words if you pay at-

tention to your orthograp)hy.

Leonidas was on'e of tbe origi- a
nal deadheads. lie held the pass ti
at Thermopylm.

Nice Florida rattlesnakes are it
worth 5 ach in New York. dI

EMPLoY GoOD TEACHIERS.-Don't
y to get 'something for nothing.'
can't be done.
Good things command a price
this world. If you are a farmer
d your wheat is extra, it corn-
inds an extra price.
If you have superior stocb it
mnmands an extra price.
If yoll are a good School Direc-
r and you t good teacher, he
worth mor. than a common

hool-keeper.' Pay them enough
secure the best talent, and to

able them to improve them-
Ives as well as the children.
So, too, of school supplies. Buy
e best. They are the most du-
ble, and in the end the cheapest,
ough they cost a t-ifle more to
%rt with. In other words. don't
y to get something for nothing,
sply because you occupy a pub-
position.-American "Journal of
iucation.

The Marquis of Bute was. years
o, struck with the picture of a

saver village, serving as a front-
piece to a book of travels in
inada, with the resemblance of
e site to a spot on his Rothesay
tate, and he conceived the idea
acclimatizing the animal. He

nt to Canada for beavers, and,
ter inclosing the shore of the
ke ii, the woods, he let them
ose upon it. The creatures soon

ade themselves at home, and
gan to build as busily as if they
nd remamued in their native for-
ts. The young Duke of Port-
rAd was sc charmed with the
ht of the Marquis of Bute's
aver colony that he determined
establish one on each side of

s estates in England and Scot-
ud. He has sent to Canada for
e brutes, and is preparing the
-ound.
A remai kable family of fat cbil-
en live in Barren county, Ky.
Liefather, Smithland Chambers,
ighs 130 pounds, and bis wife

ily 112 pounds, but a six-year-
daughter weighs 230 pounds.

Le latter is about as tall as other
rls of her age, but measures

ghty-four inches about the waist.
son died when five years old

righing 200 pounds, and some

unger members of the family
e growing fat rapidly.

Persons who are constantly
ying that they are free from

-ejudice are generally more pre-
diced than others, though they

e not aware of the fact. They
'o like the old lady who declar-
that she was open to conviction,

~t, shaking her head, she added
at she would just like to see the
an who would convince her.

Love, like light must always be

avelingr. A man must spend it,
e it away. He may be a

iser of his wealth, tie his talent
a napkin, and hug himself up
his reputation, but lie is alway3
merous in his love.

Those who expect the most are

ble to the greatest disappoint-
ents. A man of numerous de-
es is of all beings the most de-
odent. He who contracts and
mplifies his wants will secure

e greatest amount of happiness.

Politeness may prevent the
ant of wit and talents from be-

g observed ; but wit and talent
.unot prevent the discovery of
iewant of politeness.

An English physician has care-

ily noted the effets of oat-meal

ithe human system, and he says
at it makes people cross, stingy,
alous and sour-tempered.

Those who, without knowing us

ink or speaks evil of us, do us

harm; it is not us they attack,
itthe phantom of their own

iagination.

It is one of the worst of errors

suppose there is any otheri path
safety except that of duty.

Some men have a talent for the
dinary which makes them ex-

aordi nary.

It is the poorest way to get up
the world to be continually


